
NAVY DEFEATS ARMY; FINAL SCORE, 3 to 0
ANNAPOLIS WINS FROM WEST POINT

IN THEIR ANNUALGRIDIRON STRUGGLE
Middies Capture Great Pigskin Battle by Narrow Margin of Three

Points and Blank Landlubbers-Franklin Field, Philadel-
phia, Presents Brilliant Spectacle with Eastern So-

ciety Out En Force—Army a Slight Favorite
in Betting—Dalton's Toe Wins Game

by Goal from the 30-Yard Line

[Associated Presa]

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 26.—The Navy, In a hard and clean game of foot-
ball on Franklin field here this afternoon before a largo and enthusiastic
crowd, defeated their old rivals, the Army, by 3 to 0. After six attempts to
boot the ball from placement over th c West Point goal line, Dalton, the
sturdy right halfback of the midshipmen, succeeded In his seventh effort
and the three points which he had be en strlvinp for looked good to the Navy

and proved to be sufficient to win the game.
It was a pretty kick, squarely between the goal posts, and was made to-

ward the end of the last period of play. The kick almost broke the Army's

heart, but true to the traditions of th« teams that have fought for West
Point before them, the Army stuck to it, and did not show the white
feather. /

The Navy deserved the victory, for the midshipmen put up a sterling
game and outplayed the cadeta from the initial klekoff down to the Instant
when Field Judge Fultz threw up his hand and declared the contest at an
end.

Of Dalton's seven attempts at goals from the field, three were made
from the 30-lard line, the last of which succeeded; one from the 19-yard line,
one from 26 yards nnd another from 39, and one mighty effort 61 yards from
the Army goal. All but three carried, the goal, but the stiff wind from the
northwest carried the ball to one Bide of the goal posts.

Dean, the star, punter of the Army, made two attempts at field goajs,
one from the 44-yard line and the other at 45 yards, but neither of the kicks
came near a score.

The frequency with which resort was made to this method of attempt-
ing to score was because of the difficulty each team had in advancing the
ball consistently. The midshipmen played a fine offensive game and there
were few times throughout the sixty minutes of action that they did not
have tho cadets on the defensive.

In the boxes were many figures familiar in society circles of Washington,
New York and Philadelphia. So fir as could bo observed. Secretary of the
Navy Meyer was the only momber of President Taft's cabinet present. He
rooted hard for the navy.

Assistant Secretary Wlnthrop and" a long line of rear admirals, oaptalna
and other officers, active and retired, were also present to root for the Navy.

In the south stand there wns an equally large number of army officers.
Secretary of War Dickinson was absent because of the death of his son, but
Gen. Leonard Wood, chief, of staff, upheld the honor of the army.

The weather was almost perfect for football, and the vast crowd be-
decked In the black, gold and gray of the army or the blue or gold of the
navy, with a generous sprinkling of large yellow chrysanthemum*, made a
brilliant and animated picture. The six companies or cadets in their long
gray coats and caps and the twelve companies of midshipmen In their navy
blue uniforms made a fine appearance as they marched across the field
prior to the beginning of the game.

At the sight of the future officers of the army and navy cheer after cheer
\u25a0wept the field.

The nearest that either side came to scoring a touchdown wns in the sec-
ond period, when Hyatt of the army fumbled one of Dalton's long punts
and GHlcrist fell on the ball on the army's three-yard line.

"Put It over, put it over," came the cry from the frantic midshipmen
-on the north stand, but Just as the teams set themselves for a mighty
effort up went the timer's hand and the period was over.

After Dalton's "kick that won the game his team mdtes hugged him
and danced about with delight, while the midshipmen in the stands set
up an awful din with megaphones.

The record between the two institutions stands seven victories each and
one tie. •Following the close of the game there was the same kaleidoscopic pic-
ture that has followed previous army-navy games. The 600 midshipmen as-
sembled In midfield, formed a circle and rushed to the colors while the navy
band blared out patriotic music. After the celebration was over thQ vic-
torious midshipmen marched off the field singing "The Star Spangled
Banner."

The black, gold and gray of the army and the blue and gold of the
navy fluttered all over the central part of Philadelphia. The game rang
down the curtain on football in the east and furnished the most brilliant
spectacle seen in this section during the football season. Washington society
journeyed to Franklin field in force, and everybody who could get away from
war and navy and other departments at Washington wns In the stands. Army
nnd naval officers, active and retired, living within a thousand miles of
Philadelphia, were here to root for their favorites.

The army was a slight favorite In the little betting that had been done.
Both teams had played consistent football, and they entered the game on
as nearly an equal footing as any eleven that ever represented the two
Institutions. The cadets had played seven games nnd the midshipmen eight,
and each had scored a total of 9C points. The Annapolis team had the record
of not having been scored upon, while but nine points, a touchdown by
Harvard and a field goal by Tale, had been tallied against West Point,
which has had a schedule of harder games.

The coaches reported their respective teams in fine physical condition.
Today will be the fifteenth time that the teams representing the two
academies have met on the football field. Of the fourteen games played
the army has won seven and the navy six, with one contest a tie. Last
year's game was canceled because of the death of Player Byrne from in-
lurles received in a game played at West Point.

ROOTERS MARCH TO STANDS
The first cheer was sent up at 1:40 o'clock, when strains of music were

heard coming from the southeast corner of the field. A moment later a
band appeared at the head of the column of West Point cadets. The West
Point boys paraded to the center of the field and then marched on the field
to the south end, where they took seats. Just as they were seated the
midshipmen, headed by their band, came on the field from the northeast
gate. There were twelve companies of them, and they aroused the en-
thusiasm of the crowd as they marched company front in perfect align-
ment to their seats in the north stand. The army won the toss and chose
the west goal, with a stiff wind at their backs.

DETAIL OF PLAY

Dalton kicked off at 2:06 to the
Army's five-yard line. Dean carried
the ball to the Army's 25-yard line.
Browne gained two yards around right
end. Dean punted to the Navy's 45-
--yard mark. An Army man was laid
out for a moment. When play was re-
sumed Dalton kicked to the Army's 20-
--yard line. Dean immediately returned
the kick 1.1 the flrst down to the
Army's 50-yard line. •

Dalton again booted the ball to the
Army'a three-yard line. With the ball
only a foot from the Army's goal Dean
punted from behind his goal line.

caught the ball on the Armyss
40-yard mark and ran it back fifteen
yards. Dalton failed to gain and then
drorped back for a try for a goal from
placement from the 31-yard line. The
kick was blocked, but Navy retained

Hodes caught the ball on the Army's
-3-yard line.
•Dalton made Jive yards through cen-

ter. The b' 'I was only twenty yards
•4-om the Army's goal. Dalton again
jilssed gor.l from placement. The ball

\u25a0*vns brought to the 25-yard line and
put into play.

On a fake Surles went through left
tackle for two yards and Dean then
puntf I to the Navy's 35-yard line. Clay
ran the ball back five yards. Dalton
pun' 1 to the Army's 40-yard line.
Dean made a hort kick to Dalton, the
latter bringing the ball back fifteen
yards to the Army's 42-yard line. A
and punted to Sewell on the Navy's

to the center of the field. It was the
Navy's ball on the third down with
twelve yards to gain.

Dalton kicked to the Army's 20-yard
mark, on a fake kick Dean carried
the ball six yards around right end

and punted to Sowell on the Navy's
45-yard mark. The Army got the ball.
Dean was thrown for a five yard loss
on a fake kick. He punted to Clay,
who ran the ball back fifteen yards.
It was the Navy's ball on its own 22-
--ynrd mark. Dalton kicked to Surles.
Who signaled "or a fair catch. The first
period ended with the ball in Army's

in in nildf'elil.
tjcoi'e: \rmy 0, Navy 0. ,

SKC(IM) I'lHIOl)

Beginning the second period, Dean
gained one yard through left tackle
and kicked to Rodes on the Navy's

20-yard line. The ball was carried
back five yards to the Navy's 35-yard
mark and was given to the Army on
the Navy'a 45-yard line on a penalty.
Surles went through center for three
.yards and Browne went through the
same place for the same distance.
Surles was injured and McDonald went
in in his place.

Dean tried for a goal from placement
on the Navy's 45-yard line, Dalton
kicked to the Army's 45-yard mark,
where Dean was dropped in his track.
Dean lost three yards on an attempt to

! go through center and then kicked to
Rodes on the Navy's 25-yard mark.
Clay kicked to the Army's 40-yard
mark, where the Army fumbled and
the Navy got the ball only thlrtv-flve
yards from the Army's goal. Rodes
was thrown for a loss of four yards.

After a failure to gain through the
line Dalton attempted a goal from
placement. The ball went wide and
was then put in play on the Army's
35-yard line. Dean went around the
Navy's left end for five yards, being
thrown hard by Brown. The latter was
injured, but resumed play. Dean boot-
ed the ball to Rodes in midfleld. Clay
immediately returned the putit to theArmy's 15-yard line. Hyatt, who caught
the ball, was thrown hard by MerrVnß.

McDonald failed to gain around left
end and Dear, kicked to Rodes, who
caught the ball on the Army's 47-yard
line. Clay kicked out of bounds on the
Army's 20-yard mark. Dean kicked to
Clay, who signaled for a lair catch on
the Army's 50-yard line. Dalton elected
to try for a proal from placement from
the 50-yard line. The ball fell a few-
feet short and was again put in play
on the Army's 25-yard line.

SECOND IHJU'
In the second half Dalton kicked toHyatt on the Army's 10-yard line, whoran it back.twenty yards. Browne

skirted the Navy end for fifteen yards.
It was the Army's ball on the 40-yard

line. After an exchange of punts the
Army elected to try for a goal from
placement. Dean missed the goal by
ten yards, and the ball ,was put in play
on the Navy's 25-yard line.

Kodes dived into center for five yards
and Dalton punted to. mldfleld. The
Army fumbled and the.Navy got the
ball on Its 53-yard mark. O* a forward
pass the ball went to the Navy on the
Army's 20-yard mark; Dalton made
fiftyyards against right tackle and the
ball; was only fifteen yards from the
Army's goal. Dalton again tried goal

from placement, but he missed by six
feet from the 20-yard line. The ball
was put in play on the Army's 25-yard
mark in the possession of tlie Army.
Dean kicked and Clay ran the ball
back ten yards. It was the Navy's
ball on its own 48-yard line.

THIRD I'KRIOH

The third period ended with the ball
in the Navy's possession on its own
48-yard line. Score, 0 to 0.

The fourth period began with the
ball In midfleld. Hamilton returned to
the game at left end in place of El-
more. Dalton gained two yards. He
then kicked to the Army's 25-yard line.
Browne ran the ball back five yards.
Devore failed to gain and Dean, who
dropped back to kick, fumbled a high
paws, but recovered the ball on the
Army's 20-yard line. Dalton plunged
into center for three yards and then
dropped back for another try for goal
from placement. The ball sailed
straight between the goal posts. Score:
Navy, 3; Army, 0.

Dean kicked to Clay at the Navy's
5-yard line and the ball was brought
back twenty yards. The Navy \\ as
penalized five yards for illegal helping
of the runner. Dalton kicked to the
Army's 35-yard line, where the Army
man was thrown. Dean kicked out of
bounds on the Navy's 47-yard line.
The Navy lost fifteen yards for inter-
ference. Rodes made five yards on an
end run.

Dalton kicked to the Army's 35-yard
mark, where Surles was downed with-
out an inch of gain. Dean returned
the punt to Dalton on the Army's 20-
--yard line.

Douglas went in for Herring at left
tackle for Annapolis. Dalton was hurt
lint refused to retire from the game.
The Army lost five yards for offside
play. The ball was in the Navy's pos-
session on the Army's :i7-yard line.
Dalton prepared to try for a goal from
placement from the 30-yard line.
Sewell dropped on his knee to hold
the ball, but Instead of kicking Sewell
made a forward puss, an Army man
getting the ball ten yards from the
Army goal. Dean kicked on the first
lineup and Clay returned the ball to
the Army's 25-yard line. The game
ended with the ball in the Navy's pos-
session In midfleld. The lineup:

ANNAPOLIS WEST POINT.
Hmllton, Blra»r ...1..E Wood
Merrin«, Douplnx \u0084l*T , Davor«
Wrlglit L>Q Huston
Weems C Arnold
Brown n.Q Weir
Loftin R.T IJttleJohn
Gilchrlst rt-E Gillesple
Sewell Q.B Hyatt
Clay L.H.H. Deftn
Dalton R.H.B Browne
Rodes F,8... Surles, McDonald

Summary: Goal from placement, Dalton.
Hoferee. M. .T. Thornton. OeorKetown; um-
pire. Al Sharp. Yale; field Judge, L. D.
Foultz. Brown: linesman. Andrew Smith,
Pennsylvania; time of periods, fifteen min-
utes.

Star Members of All-Southern California Pigskin Chasing Squad
of Local Intercollegiate Gridiron Season of 1910 Just Closed

TOP, I.EIT—SMART, OXY. AT RIGHT—
AM.EN. f. i, 0. BELOW—I'AIXIN
(KICKING) AND COHN.

COMPULSORY ATHLETICS
FOR TULANE STUDENTS

NKW ORLEANS, Nov. —On the
irronml, It In said, tlmt students of the
university ' have not heeded hi* appeal*
to participate in college aililrtiis us
they should. President C'ralghead has
announced that hereafter Tulane will
enjoy the. taste of compulsory athletics.
Every freshmaa and sophomore at the
university will be compelled to take a
certain amount of exercise prescribed by

the faculty. Outdoor work will con-
stitute the greater part of the physical
requirement*. • • ": ' \u25a0 ' '

WORLD'S CHAMPIONS OFF
FOR INVASION OF CUBA

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 26.—Nine of
the twelve players of the champion
Philadelphia American league baseball
club left this city this morning for
New York to board a steamer for
Cuba, where exhibition games will be
played. The players will arrive In
Havana next Wednesday and will open
with games with the Detroit team of
the American league there on Decem-
ber 2 and 3. Ten games in Havana will
follow with the Almendares and the
Havana clubs.

The players who will make up the
Philadelphia team are Catchers Thomas
and Lapp; Pitchers Bender, Coombs
and Plank; First Baseman Davis, who
will captain the team; Second Base-
man Derrick. Shortstop Barry, Third
Baseman Mclnnls, Left Fielder Hart-
zel. Center Fielder Lord and Right
Fielder Murphy.

ALL-SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ELEVEN
T.eft end—Hill, V. S. C; Crawford, Pomona.
Left tackle—Stookey, V. S. C.
Left guard—Landreth, Occidental; Mulcolm. I. >. O.
Center—Allen. I . s. C.
l!i)jht guard—Mel udrten, Pomona I Henderson, Whlrtler.
Right tackle—smart. Occidental.
Right end —Clary, Pomona; Iltininiell, IT. s. C.
Quarterback—t'ohn, I. S. C.: Clary, Poniuoa.
Left halfback —shutt, Pomona j I.und, v. s. C.
Right balfhack—Pniilln, I', s. C.I Hall. 0. \u25a0\u25a0 C.
I-ullback—Kenneker, Whlttit-r; Paulln. V. S. C.
Srlections l>> fans, officialx and conclies uf Soul hern California have resulted iv

the above choice of an All-Southern California football eleven for liilti. Hill. Stookey,

Allen, Smart, Clary, Shutt. Timlin. ICennekcr all secure their berths on the theo-
retical team with case. The principal discussion in the bnck field arose over Clary

and Colin. Undoubtedly Clary is the better all 'round quarterback of the puii. Clary
at an end, however, would be of more uve than Clary at quarter when Cubn In at
band to call signals.

PLAN FOR LOCAL
RACING CHECKED

Czar Williams Convinces Holland
Move Is Unwise- So Arcadia

Is to Remain Idle

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 28.—(^BOrgB
Rose, one of the directors of the Los
Angeles Racing association, today gave
out a statement which ends all hopes
of southerners lor racing at Santa
Anita this winter. He said:

"I have just received a telegram

from President J. 1,. Holland of our
association saying ho was willing to
abide by the judgment of Tom Wil-
liams—that it would not be policy to
hold a meeting in the south, this
season.

"For a long time Holland held out in
favor of reopening the Arcadia course.
In fact, as hns boon reported previous-
ly, he was willing to assume a major

share of the financial burden. However,
letters from myself and Mr. Williams
made the situation clear to him, and
now he is in line with me and opposed
to trying anything for another season."

Rose added that the arguments used
to make Holland recede from his
stand were of the best. In the flrst
place it would be a hard matter to get
horses in face of Williams' determina-
tion to outlaw the course should it
start, and again, to stir up the south-
ern legislators would be a most unwise
move. As it is, Oakland and Santa
Anita can work hand in hand for noxt
year's sport, and by their united ef-
forts get the bost horses in training
to appear on the coast.

No one Is more pleased at Holland's
decision than Tom Williams, the big
gun in local racing and president of
the Pacific Jockey club. Williams haa
been worrying night and day ever
since the subject of a meeting at Ar-
cadia was broached, for he know a
crisis in coast racing was imminent
should the southern contingent adhere
to its announcement that a mei-ting
would be held at Santa Anita, outlaw
or no outlaw. Now that peace is
established, he is contented again, for

s
there is no opposition to racing- here,
and the game has a Chance to live.

For further information watch Mon-
day's Punk.

JACK PARKER ANNEXES
JACKSONVILLE FEATURE

JACKSONVILLE, Flu., Nov. 26.—At
j Moncrief park today the Speed handi-

! cap, valued at $1300, went to the public
; choice, Jack Parker, who beat out
Besom in a hard drive by a neck with

I Lady Irma taking the small end of the| purse a length back. The time was
1:12 1-5.

The disappointment of the day was
Hoffman, odds-on favorite in the third
race, T. ii. Green beating him home by
a narrow margin.

Three favorites finished in front.
Results:

First race, five and a half furlong*—Eye
White won, Anna I*. Dalles' second, Claque
third: time, 1:07 3-;..

Second race, Beven furlongs—Jack Penman
won. Via Uctavla second, Adehor third' time
1:27 1-5.

Third race, one mile—T. It. Oreen won,
Hoffman second, Iteybourno third; time
1:40 1-5.

Fourth race, the Speed handicap, six fur-
longs—Jack Parker won. Besom second;
Lady Irma third. Time, 1:12 1-5.

Fifth race, six furlongs— King Avondalo
won. Turncoat second, Ida D third' time,
$1:13 1-5. . .

Sixth race, mile and an eighth, selling—
Arondeck won, Aylmere second, tit. Joseph
third.

FIRST CHOICES FARE
BADLY AT PENSACOLA

PENSACOLA, Fla., Nov. 26.—Favor-
ites fared badly at Kupfrian park this
afternoon, not a single flrst choice tak-
ing down a purse. Sandovcr and Blue
Tie, both held at good prices, were me-
diums of sharp backing, but it re-
mained for B. M. Rebo, at fancy odds,
to furnish the main surprise of the
afternoon. Results:

First race, four and a half furlongs—
Saiidovor won; Cry Baby second; Blair Bag-
ley thlrJ. Time, :57 li-6.

Second race, cix furlongs—B. M. Rebo
won; McAndrewa second; Falcada third.
Time, 1:18 3-j.

Third race, four and a half furloxiKB—
Bright Maiden won; Okulunu gecond; Mully
Mot- third. Time. :59.

fourth raoe, five and a linlf furlong'—
Syxygy won; Bodkin second; Explicit third.
Time. 1:11 4-3.

FOLLI ELEVY WINKER
OF HIDALGO STAKES

Odom's Mare Runs Kindly on the
Juarez Track—Many Favor-

ites Score for Talent

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Nov. 26.—Georga
Odom's Polite Levy, running kindly,
easily won the Hidalgo selling stakos
at five furlongs at Terrazas park to-
day. She stepped the distance in
1:00 3-5, which is within a second of
the track record. She was favorite,

I and, taking the lead in the stretch,
J won by two lengths. Favorites won
| the majority of the races. Summary:

First, rnee, five furlongs—Sleurrt won, Fred
Essen second, Little Friar third; time,
1:02 2-5.

Second race, ?fx furlongs, Felling—Bob
Lynch won, Hidden Hand second, Otllo third;
time, 1:15.

Third race, five and a half furloncs— Ster-
ling won, Uncle Ben second; Mackler third;
time, 1:09.

Fourth race, Hidalgo selling stakes, ftva
furlongs—Follle Levy won. Roj-al Captive
second; John Grlffln. third; time, 1:00 3-5.

Fifth race, five and a halt ftirlongn, selling
—Ftarmls won. Gene Wood second, Lena Lech
third; time, 1:08 4-5.

Bixth race, one mile, selling—Dorante \u25a0won,
Fred Mulholland second, Jeanne d'Arc thifdj
time, 1:413-5.

,^__^_

GAME RECEIPTS LARGE

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 26.—The ro-
rolpts <>f the Kansas-Missouri football
Bamp hold hero Thanksgiving day wer»
tlio larpffft ever taken in at any game
west 'if thr- Mispispippl rivor, amount-
ing to 533.523. Of this Fum each team

received $15,220.
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DRlMilßif 1
I CURES IN THREE DAYS 1

Have You Tried to Stop of Your Own Accord
and Failed? Shall We Tell You Why

i Our Strongest-Minded Men
* Succumb to Liquor?

Alcohol is a emulative drug; its presence in the system creates
a constant demand for more; the mind and will are helpless victims
of its greater strength so long as it remains; hence, elimination is the
only sane and permanent method of effecting a cure, and this is the
keynote of the success of the Gatlin Treatment, which consists of a
course of internal medicines which drive every trace of alcoholic
poison from the systemmedicines so harmless that they could
safely be given a child, yet so effectual that in the almost unbeliev-
able period of three days a complete and perfect cure of the liquor;
habit is effected without the use of hypodermic injections, accom-
panied by none of the disagreeable features of the old-time methods,
and with positively no "bad after-effects." The Gatlin Treatment
enjoys a record of ten years without a failure, and accepts each pa-
tient under legal contract to cure or treatment costs nothing.

The Gatlin Home Treatment carries the same contract to cure*

Pometti Fruit Co.
wabUMtt »lU,IU«m» ««IHM» «*

CALIFORNIA PBUITS, VEGETABLES *Mt>PBODUCB 1

Phone Mtin 3502 ' CatTJIM St. tad CsaMl Arrow

Los Ajromwai C»t." Ausuat; «?£l't}t>
\u25a0

• . •\u25a0\u25a0 .1
SO WHOM IT HAT COSCEHH:-

-\u25a0 , i
Early In February of tMt year? OTer aix*B(wtl»''agi>T^"«^tßVe«-

-tlgatel the Ge.tl.ln Treatment for the liquor habit foe the benefit of

one of our valued .employees.*.,'. TMa ata had already taken three hypo-- <
dernio cures with only temporary relelf. He we* too valuable • \u25a0•*

to lose and, although elceptloal, ire tndnoed him to take the Qatlla*

At that tine he was drinking about a quart • day end hie phj»lo*l

oondnion waa beoomlng- alarming, tut after the threa lays of treat-
• \u25a0 •' **

ment he returned to work" and haa not loat a day alaos. ' He not only'

eaa cured of the drink Habit but put In perfeot' condition B9ataUy,>

phyaloally and morally.

In the last alx months he aeoumulated aiore""ln aosey^and
v

property cad family lappintsa than any tine Ing.the. thirty year* . '

Of drinking. '>,
_^_

. :\u25a0-

-we heartily reooEusead the OatUn Tree-teent to anyone who «*y
' H

te Interested. I ,'/

Baapect fully, ' -j

\u25a0.ro«fri~?goxf co.,

\u25a0\u25a0 I
Call, phone or write for book giving full particulars, copies of

contract, etc.

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE
1125 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.
Telephones—Broadway 1377, Home F1022.

San Francisco Branch, 1428 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephones—Pacific States .West 75, Home 54515.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT


